
October

Board  Meeting


October 15, 2020

Lake Grove Neighborhood Association


Chairman Dan Anderson called the meeting to order at 7:05


Attendees: 

Board members:  Dan Anderson, Mike Buck, Trudy Corrigan, 
Robert Dove, Yoko Kinoshita, Jerry Nierengarten


Guests: no guests

- No Treasury Report as Rob Loesch was unable to attend

- Minutes for the September meeting were approved 


Board Chair Report 

1] Neighborhood Association Chairs/ Mayor Meeting October 10

- Boards reported meeting some issues meeting and voting.  

Others handled this via Zoom 

- Jan Castle reported on Prep LO disaster planning in particular 

earthquakes. Her neighborhood used a neighborhood 
enhancement grant to buy medical supplies for use in 
emergencies.  Her Board has a list of doctors, nurses and 
other medically trained individuals in her neighborhood.


- A group of Neighborhood Chairs is looking into holding 
meetings without involving City officials to discuss issues


- Lake Oswego’s Emergency Communication System was 
discussed


2] Neighborhood Enhancement Grants.  

The Board discussed the possibility of a four tree micro grove on 
the intersection of Upper Drive and Lake Grove Avenue and 



voted unanimously that this was worth pursuing subject to the 
approval of the property owner.


Director Reports 

Mike Buck 
1] Mike reported on the meeting with Lake Oswego Parks and 
Recreation on Iron Mountain Park which is nearing completion 
and should be finished this Fall. Mike noted that serious issues 
continue with building additional trails.  Lake Oswego Parks and 
Recreation Leader Ivan Anderholm indicated that Parks and Rec 
wants all trails to be available for walkers, joggers and bikes.  
Mike pointed out proposed new Iron Mountain trail was planned 
to be only 18-30 inches wide and could not accommodated both 
bikes and hikers further bikes could not turn on such narrow 
paths without leaving the trail and damaging sensitive land.  The 
City indicated they were following Portland guidelines but 
Portland paths are 4-10 feet wide.  At the meeting its was also 
pointed out to the City that new trails should not cut off water for 
fauna and it appears that this trail might. Mike noted that new 
Parks Board Chair Cheryl seems promising.  Mike further noted 
that Parks and Rec does not seem to have sufficient staff to 
accomplish their mission.  Parks and Rec will hold their next 
meeting October 21 4:00 - 7:00 pm.


2] The Car Was on Boones Ferry has withdrawn its application 
for retaining a recently built structure that did not meet overlay 
requirements.  The structure will be removed. Our Neighborhood 
and the Lake Grove Business Association both insisted on the 
overlay requirements being followed.


Jerry Nierengarten/Mike Buck/Trudy Corrigan/Dan Anderson 

LGNA Forest Committee reported on trouble finding the partition 
information for a partition proposal on 3525 Lake Grove Avenue 
LU-0035.  Dan resolved this the next day.  We await the actual 



home plans and the builder’s certain request for removal of trees 
at that time. There are. Number of large trees on this site 
especially in Parcel 2.  

  

The Committee will not oppose the tree removal on 3129 
Douglas as the tree was possibly a danger to the house and the 
removal would allow the nearby Cedar to grow

 

The tree proposed to be removed on 4480 Upper were opposed 
as unnecessary and the permit was not properly prepared.  The 
City will ask the developer to resubmit if he still wishes the to 
remove the trees.


There was no other business and Dan adjourned the meeting at 
7:49  


